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;concerned in strengthening the Dutch 

compartment.
In the letters with which the Hert- 

zogites are Gooding South Africa 
they strive to undermine General Bo
tha's influence with the Dutoh popu
lation hy insinuating that' tie is npt 
sufficiently. active in fostering the

THINKS NEWER HOW THIS WOMAN 
. . . . . . . . . . .  FOUND HEALTH

ITFOR V

y “HOP” it

NOT DUTCH ENOUGHPure :t'jrf ;• *r*i~—' if ” i
Whole Staff Is Composed of 

Women ÇlerKs-A Long 
felt Want. Y

Would not give Lydia E.Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 

for All Rest of Medicine 
in the World.

Dutch language, in pushing forward 
Dutch interests, and, in; entrenching 
Dutch nationality.. Too British—too 

■conciliatory— too

|1
Fruit Sundaes,

David Harums
Remarkable War by Post is 

Fought in South 
Africa.

GOOD
NlCrWT'1 si#Imperial — top

much |no|ined to help the navy; .thus 
runs the indictment of ,thq Takhaars
and the Bacjcvéld. It is untrue. But j QNDON, Aug. tl— The posibilb
,t ^akes a cover appeal to ra-.e ^ a bank as a careerfot
pr.jud.ces still surviving been dcmonstrated l by

s£ri&5*i? «88 -Ï5SLS . ■!*!>*.
If the South African party which it hks been transfrred

,s now in power acçepts Hert^ogism * £nlarged premises ' in,
its gospel ,t will mevi.ahily drive ° *y^h*art of the west end. ; 

from itayranks a number of lWd?r- is largely due to the
ate Boers and English iff heaH; support we have received from
believe in the policy of General Ba- nea y 11 M , o„uiv the,tha. And if the South African party women” said Mrs. Kate Reilly^ the.

L«u,£, d..o«j .uii.dy » «.j.

i at*. Btf-i-b i-wWw-Wj* «£ed bv minorities may be returned to ro* s ",u,_
parliament and Dutch rules crumble a ****j^; women m pr;vi-
away. lege of consulting one of their own

their business affairs.

*r- 7 rSodas,ZA /
The mi»d You Have Always Bought, and which has been 

In use lor over 30 years, has borne the signature or
I- , __/j — and has been made under his per-

S1X sonal supervision since its Infancy.
V/la^/jr 7&CC+UA! Allow no one to deceive yoti in tills. 

! All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good “ are hut 
Experiments that trifle With and endanger the health Of 
T„fii>T»t. and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Phosphates, etc.
Utica, Ohio.—“I suffered everything 

from a female weakness after baby 
came. 1 had numb 
spells and was diray, 
had black spots be- 

§ fore my eyes, my 
back ached and I 
Was so weak I could 
hardly stand up. My 

jgjiface was yellow, 
p“ even my fingernail 
™ were colorless and 

had displacement 
took Lydia E. Pink- 

—'ham’s Vegetable 
Compound and now I am stout well and 
.healthy. I can do all my own work am} 
can walk to town and back and not ge} 
tired. I would not give your Vegetable 
Compound for all the rest of the medi
cines in the world. I tried doctor’s med
icines and they did me no good. ’ ’—Mraj 
Mary Earlewinb, R.F.D. No.3, Utica, 
Ohio.

CAPETOWN, Aug—A new and 
a strange war is being fought in 
South Africa.

It is a war in which Boer is oppos
ed to Boer. And it is waged with pen 
and ink—by post. It is an epistolary 
struggle for the moment, a campaign 
by correspondence. What the' great 

of the Dutch dread more than

All ice coldv Don’t forget 
still handling thers. ills» iwe are g)

liest in the city. We have 
Ice Cream Bricks in all 

Phone orders

;
Js
\ V-rf —...2 tlavors.

promptly attended toV--Â What is CASTORIAIasmass
! anything else is that it should de- 

velop into ah open conflict at-the 
| polls, for that way lies the return 
j of the British section to power, 

sf* I The forces of radicalism and re- 
! action, led by General Hertzog, are 
attacking the army of the Moderates, 

i which swears allegiance to Genera! 
Botha, the Prime Minister of the 
Union.

One day there is a skirmish be
tween outposts in some Dutch jour
nal in the hàckveld. The next the 
leaders indulge in a long-distance 

; duel with heavy guns—by letter.
! Everywhere letters. The weapons of 
j the generals are almost unknown to 
| English politics. They are long let- 
i tefs, portentious letters, letters filling 
! six. seven, or eight columns in the 
j newspapers, letters impossible save 
in a land where to-morrow is also a 
day. They are full of personal details, 
quaint expostulations and appeals, 
and special arguments addressed to 
a primitive people, 
written words would interest very 
few people outside South Africa 
Yet the letters are important. They 
will find a place in history. For good 
or ill, they are influencing the future 
of the Union of South Africa and its 
relations with the rest of the British 
Empire. They show that there is 
in South Africa a New Boer, unwill
ing to follow in the footsteps of the 
Old Boer, who made possible the 
tragedy of Krugerism.

■23! Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Sÿrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural Sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
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[ V A ECHOS jBROS., Proprietors 
Wholesale and Retail

. Phone 691, Kell Phone 517 
! Umit-made Candy and Ice Cream

120 Coi.bornk Street •
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GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
i| >1 Bears the Signature of

---------
GEO. GOULDING’S RECORD

LOWERED IN ENGLAND.
sex over .

“The business transacted here is 
exactly the same as that transacted 
by any other joint stock-bank, and 
the fact that all our staff consists of 
women is good evidence that one 
is not more gifted than the other in 

arid a head for figuring.”

Another Case.
Nebo, 111.—“I was bothered for ten 

years with female troubles and the doc
tors did not help me. I was so weak and 

that I could not do my work 
and every month I had to spend a few 
days in bed. I read so many letters abouji 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound curing female troubles that I got : 
a bottle of it It did me more good that} 
anything else I ever took and now it has 
cured me. I feel better than I havq 
for years and tell everybody what the 
Compound has done for me. I believe $ 
would not be living to-day but for 
that ” — Mrs. Hettie Grbbnstreet, 
Nebo, Illinois. >

was the feature of the first 
Collins was easy for the vis-

Jli”=
test -H

in the second game, three of the 
\vnj making three baggèrs in the
h innings. Scores:

Hot Weather 
Needs!
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Cummings Walked a Mile in the New 

World’s Record Time of 6.33.
MANCHESTER. Eng., Aug. 6—At 

a professional athletic meeting here 
yesterday, Jack Donaldson of Aus
tralia, wgrid's chamfRjon sjjltinler 
broke the 300-yard running record 
made by H. Hutchins by half a yard 
in 293-4 seconds. Hutchins’ time was 
30 seconds and has stood since 1884.

G. Cummings did the mile walk in
which

1
sexnervous

R. H. E.its: game: 
Louis .. .
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Bin-ries Levereni and Alexander; 
hard and Carrigan. '1 
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accuracy

In Use For Over 36 Yearslion
SCREEN DOORS

SCREEN WINDOWS
REFRIGERATORS MARB1AGE IS BDT

A WICKED GAMBLER. H. E.
JOTOO2000—4 12 2
TOGOI0000—2 9 2

The Kfced You Have Always BotiSfrt
ItMB CIWTAU» COM ,AHY. |l«WVO«X^!^

The deluge of
li e have them in all sizes. 
Also baby carriages, hard
ware,
I/OU to get our prices—

tton
-6 minutes and 23 seconds, 

beats the amateur record of 6 minutes 
25 4-5 seconds, made at Toronto, June 
4,1910, by Geo. Goulding. and equals 
the professional record 6f . Perkins, 
England, made in 1874.

■ 11- . <■>« _ .1 "■
DUKE AND DUCHESS

COMING AFTER WEDDING

Divorce by Mutual Consent^ Neces
sary, Says Magistrate

LONDON, Aug,—The reform of 
the divorce law was discussed at a 
meeting of the Actresses’ Franchise 

Mr. Plowden, the well 
Metropolitan magistrate, de- 

dlir

k>‘enable the child to Mtjdy the in- 
Inc v of a real home, is the quint-

•1" charity. ,t.
Paints. It will pay

^$7■nee of the statements said to have

HERE 
CARS IN DETROIT

one
been made by Mayor Marx.

To-nighf’s meeting is not expected 
to be lengthy. The passage of the 
three cent rates will he quickly fol
lowed, it is expected, by the adop
tion of a resolution authorizing the 
city treasurer to seize street cars anil 
other property of the company as 
compensation for alleged unpail 

Several of the city officials 
in a statement have said that they 
will formally tender the reduced rate 
to street car conductors on Thursday 
morning, providing the rate is pass
ed to-night.

JOHN H. LAKEHandle Coal with Ease, to General Botha's side has been 
systematically denounced as a vice.

General Hertzog has brought about 
a split in the South African party, 
which is roughly the Dutch party. 
Daily he and his followers attack 
their chief. He has ranged Boe- 
against Boer. And if one summarizes 
the mass of correspondence launched 
by the Hertzog faction against Gen
eral Botha he will find that the Prer 
mier is .charged with being too con-, 
ciliatory—too British—too Imperial, 
—too regardful of Downing street---, 
too prone- to keep one eye upon Lon-, 
don.

League. 
known
scribed the present system as ? 
grace to civilization.

Miss Gertrude Kingston, who pre
sided, after mentioning that she was 
a widow, expressed disapproval of 
easy divorce, because when a person 
Ijrst discovered deception the First 
outburst of: disappointed affection 
might result in a too hasty act10"- 11

jig : DETROIT, Mkh Au8 6-0«=i,., 
and think that it would -have been |of the Detroit United Railway to-da> 
hest to have forgiven instead of be- announced their determination to op 
ing robbed of the opportunity, of be- crate street cars on Thursday on their 
stowing upon a husband that care and dines where their franchises have ex- 
attention Lt a good wife desired to admitted^

Council will to-night pass a resec
tion declaring three cents to be the 
official rate, commencing Thursday on 
the franchiseless lines. The company 
at was said, will demand the present 
'five cent fare.

The possibility of a compromise 
considered to-dây to be extremely re
mote. The Street Railway Company 
agreed to grant a rate of eight tickets 

all of the lines in

Open Evenings97 Colborne St.
Cash or Cred t

Much, fhone 22Bell Phone 1486
OTTAWA, Aug. 6—An official 

bulletin from Government House 
states:

“Their Royal Highnesses the Gov
ernor-General and the Duchess of 
Connaught will prolong their stay in 
England till October 1)> in order that 
they may be able to be present at the 
wedding of H.R.H. Prince Arthur of 
Connaught, which has been fixed for 
October I5-"

APOSTT.F. OF CONCILIATION
On Lines Where Franchise is 

Expired—So Say 
Officials.

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

General Botha is the Nfeiw Boer.
He is the apostle of racial concilia
tion. Ever since the war he has stood 
for the new faith. He preached con
ciliation as a candidate for the first 
Transvaal Parliament. He practised 
it as Premier of the Transvaal. He 
does the same to-day as Prime Min
ister of the Union. Between General 
Botha and Sir Starr Jamieson there 
stood hut the slightest differences.

General Hertzog, on the other 
hand, has appealed always to the 0,1 d 
Boer. He raised a bitter language 
controversy in the Free State. His 
attitude has always given the public Boer first;
the impression that he is anti-British uniting English and Dutch in one. 
He may vow that he is not—then all South African nation.. General Hert- 

is that he has been un
fortunate in choosing words in which 
to express his ideas. And since Gen
eral Botha turned General Hertzog 
out of the Union cabinet because he 
became an impossible member of a 
ministry pledged to conciliation, the 

I very virtue which attracts . Britishers

taxes.I m
/
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HOBOES’ ASSOCIATION 

WANTS BETTER CARS
■NOT DUTCH ENOUGH ...„in a better 

position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

I am now
The plain truth is that the Old 

Boer regards the New Boer as not 
sufficiently Dutch.

The difference may be put in this 
way: General Hertzog places the,!

General Botha aims at

in large or -mall quantities.
M e have the best household
qualities, all clean, well- 
screened Coal, free from rub
bish. dirt and the damp sedi
ment that helps

ight. Good heat-yielding 
qualities that do not burn up 
quickly, but give you the '"nil 
worth of your money. We ; 
guarantee full weight and 
first quality. The price,.you 
know. is lower than you can 
get the same quality for else- 
whei

%*
VANESSA..

bestow.** Ben. Webster expressed tlicMrs.
view that divorce was the only ro- 

miserable' marriage, and
I**M' Railroads Lagging Behind 

in the Matter, They 
Declare.---------

(From our own correspondent).
Mr. and Mrs. John Shepherd spent 

Sunday with Mrf.and Mrs. Jacob Ros
well, Kelvin.

Mrs. Milton Proper was the guest, 
of Mrs. C. Howey on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Myerscopgh of 
Burteh spent Sunday with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Birdsell.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Goold spent Sun
day at Scotland with Mr. and Mrs.

■ Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Potts, Kelvin, 

were the guests og his sister, Mrs, 
Frank Baker, Sunday.

If you require any Carting, 
Teaming, storage, MovingVans* 
Pianos Moved Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excava ed place your

l order with me and you will be sure 
ol i goo: 1 job done promptly.

to make medy for a
deplored the fact that people so 
tçn applied to an unhappy union the 
oft-handed expression, “She bïis 
made her bed and must lie on it. In 

other partnership there could be 
held that a 

should allow her

.
of- 1

inII
III

;2og- prefers a nation in two' ' watèt'-- 
tight compartments, and is mainly-

one can say. was
CINCINNATI, Aug. 6.— That 

freight cars have fallen behind in the 
onward march of progress, was the 
declaration made at the opening day s 
session of the Itinerant Workers’ 
Association’s annual convention n 
this city to.-day. The; hoboes declare 
they will request the Interstate ^om- 

Commission to have the rail- 
in the

If;any ,■■■
a dissolution, but many 
distressed woman 
happiness to be ruined, and not re
make a bed made when she was too 

know herself and realize

IS BACK AT WORKJ. T. BURROWS
Phone 36.5 Brantford

Sot a quarter on 
question, provided the city renew the 
franchise on all fines. I

“It is not necessary to give fran
chise to obtain the lower fare,” was

M :

IN THE WOODS itiyoung to 
what marriage entailed.

LOAD OF MISERY 
Mr. Plowden said legislation to, 

extend the grounds for divorce was 
He had authority to.

IllF. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

il
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John McElroy’s Heart Disease Cured 
By Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

He Was 111 For a Year and Off Work 
All Summer But Found a Quick and 
Complete Cure.

!11
merce
roads make improvements 
freight cars along lines established

and the

—

Grand Trunk Railway System
I ABM LABORERS’ EXCURSION

Thone 34.3
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

by the. Pullman company 
companies operating the latest type 
of ocean liners. The hoboes declare 
that their travels could be made much 
easier would the railway companies 

, only so much as hang hammocks un
derneath the freight cars, whereas in

when

Forty Thousand 
Men Required

bound to come, 
say that a bill had been drafted to | 
carry into action the proposals of , 
the majority report of the commis- ,
sion. ,

No feverish agitation was required;, 
demonstrations in 

the destruction: i 
What was ;

:

BENTON, Carlton Co.., N. B., Aug.
4—(Special)After being laid up for an 
entire summer and feeling sure that 
he was to be another victim of heart 
disease, Mr. John McElroy, a well- 
known young man of this place is a 
well man again. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
cured him.

“I went to a doctor, who said I had 
palpitation,” said Mr. McElroy to a re
porter. "But his medicine did not seem 
to reach the spot.

“I suffered for over a year and all 
last summer I was not able to do a 
day’s work. My sleçp was broken and 
unrefreshing. I felt heavy and sleepy 
after meals, and I was always tired 
and nervous. I perspired freely with 
the least.exertion.

“Reading what Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
had done for others, I made up my 
mind to try them. Before I had finish
ed the first box I felt different, and by 
the time the second was half gone 

working in the woods and doing

.$10.00 TO WINNIPEG
VIA CHICAGO AND DULfTH

milo from Winnipeg to destination, hut not beyond Macleod.,

KETVRNINtl , , ■ ;
Winnipeg, plus half-cent per mile from points east of Macleod, ( alga r y 

|i li-Unontoii; to Winnipeg. / ^ _ ,h: £ VrZ all mug™: ^«om,
•Mi; Yrnm'aU Mations "north of. lint not including Main Line. Toronto to 

! ‘ tarn la Tunnel, via Stoatfov.l, all «talions Toronto and North and East of
Ij-I I'T. a-From1 aII* stations Toronto and East, anil East of 0»l'lja,y24 toereo/lii 

; i.rT. 5—From all stations Toronto to North Bay inclusive and VWst thereof i 
Ontario.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is the shortest and quickest 
between Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmonton

njirtieuhirs at all Grand Trunk Ticket Offices, or 
D.I’.A., G.T.R.v., Toronto. Out.

f M i I
f:Pius lmlf-cent per 

< .tlgitry or Kduionton. This,Laborers’ Excursions — 
ear’s Wheat Crop will be 

the Largest.
The wheat crop of 1913 will be the 

greatest ever harvested in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, thus re
quiring the farm laborers of the East, 
to recruit and, assist in harvesting the 
Worlds greatest bread basket.

The Governments of the respective 
Provinces state that forty thousand 
men will be required for this year s 
harvest. These will have to be prin
cipally recruited from Ontario, and 
the prosperity of Canada depends on 

: securing labor promptly. The Cana
dian Pacific, on which Company will 

! fall practically the entire task of 
transporting the men to the West, is 
already making special arrangements 
for this year. Excursions from points 
iq Ontario to Manitoba, Saskatchew
an and Alberta will be run,, and 
special trains operated, making the 
trip in abput thirty-sjx hours and 
avoiding any change .of cars or trans
fers. This will be a day shorter than 
any other route.

“Going Trip West,” $10.00 tp
mile

I SIFarm ■—no mammoth 
Hyde Park, not even 
of a single window pane, 
required were a few penetrating lines 
in a short Act of Parliament, and 
there would be lifted an immense 
load of misery from thousands and 
thousands of homes which were at 

asunder by conjugjal

URE g - ix.oo lroin this ^great day of progress,
known comfort is being devis- iij 111666 • every

led for the populace, the steel rods 
mderneath the cars are as hard as SI

•ever. 1“T
< During the last year the member

ship of the Woman’s Trade Union 
League, in New York City, has doubl-

Iugust Sale present rent 
strife.

Referring to his police court ex- 
of separations, he said *t 

was his sympathy with the poor that 
caused him to take an interest m the 
divorce question.- 

“I live» amongst 
ded, “and I don’t believe a more pa-11 
tient and more long suffering cla~,s I 
are to be found than in the slums and I 
alleys of London.”

WICKED GAMBLE 
In many cases, he continued, separ- I 

ations led women to the gutter or I 
workhouse through no fault of then I 
own. What was wanted was not medi
cine, but a surgical operation. Whm 
a woman discovered she had married . 
a drunkard who terrorized her, or 
her partner became a lunatic some 
people held that she should be bound I 
to him, “because the sanctity of the I 
tie forbade divorce!” Others saut: 
“Whom God hath joined—” But he 
was not going -to confound God witn 
a curate. (Laughter and cheers). He 
would rather say, “Whom G.od hrs - 
ceased to juin let no man keiep to
gether.” Besides holding that divorce 
should be granted by mutual consent, 
he would like to see no marriage legal 
unless it was performed before the 
registrar.

Without divorce, marriage—at the 
best an experiment—was reduced 10 
a wicked gamble, for it punished the 
innocent. That a couple whose confi
dent hope of a happy union was re
placed by a decision after marriage 
that they were not suited, cotfld not 
bregk the fetters which they had in
nocently forged was a cruel barbarity 
and a positive disgrace to civilization 

--------------- ——-----------
The new Sunday Society Closing 

Law," as it has conte to be known— 
the tacit agreement of the distin
guished Newport hostesses to havi 
dancing on Sunday—is being obs 
ed with martyrdom, hut 
margins.

route
:ed.

write C. E. HORNING, perience"nil

SEASIDE EXCURSIONS
August 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19

Trip KuIvh from 
BRANTFORD to

London, Conn....................
. ; I'm iland. Me.....................................
11 « fid Orchard, Me.............................
-iiuvlmiikport. Me....................

i rray Bay, <|ue..........................
■ moiina, ijne........................... • •

■lolin, N.B....................................
■ Halifax, N.K.............................

arloftetown, F.E.I.................
'Ine.v, ............................................. j *

• iitionàtf» low rates to Other Points 
Limit. September -HU, lDl.f

Full Particulars from any Grand Trunk Agent
A. Phone 86 R. W. Wright, Sta. T. A. Thone 245

ay, August the First.
the Last of Aug- 

Càrjtenters and Phister- 
ferations to the interior 

atieml tiiis Sale as it 
izviis ami surrounding 
kirtimitv to get High 
Cash ;it

2 sHOMESEEKERS’ 
EXCURSIONS 

Each Tuesday until 
October 28th inclusive 

Winnipeg and Return... $35.00 
Edmonton and Return. .$43.00

Low rates to other points. Return 
Pullman Tourist

./'ill

are completely, cured by the
NEW METHOD TREATMENT %ÉÊijlttt—

sons in the blood and expel them from the
SitSS âxr/Aa

d.^:pu°d« 25
jwiSowqûicè^oûr'remSdies ™ufremoTe

YOU CAN ARRANGE TO PAY AFTER 
YOU ARE CURED

CONSULTATION FREE

ssMSSïSsæ--®
for a Question Lfat

IIIthe poor,” lie ad-Bound

.Ss 16.50 
. 17.30 
. 17 «0 

. . 1H.I5 
. 30.90 
. 21.05 

. . 25.90 
. 27.90 

.. 29.55

!
ilimit, two months.

Sleepers lenve Toronto 11.3o p.in. on 
above dates, running through to WIN
NIPEG via Chleago. St. Paul anil Du- 
jufh without change. Tickets are also 

sale via Sarnia and Northern Navi
gation Company.

1was 
good work.”

Clogged kidneys mean clogged cir
culation. Clogged circulation m<ans 

heart trouble. Dodd’s Kidney 
PiUs make good circulation and cure 

I heart trouble.

!
1
y

IRNITURE HOUSE means
|j J. Nelson, C. P. & T.

Telephone No. 15 ■!

Winnipeg, plus half-cent per 
from Winnipeg up to MacLeod, Cal- 

I gary or Edmonton.
I “Return Trip East,” $18.00 to Win

nipeg, plus baji-cent per mile from 
til points east of MacLeod, Calgary 
or Edmonton to Winnipeg.

Going Dates.— August 18th—From 
stations Kingston to Repfrew in

clusive and east thereof in Ontario.
- August 32nd— From Toronto and 
West on Grand Trunk Main Line to 
Sarnia inclusive and south thereof.

; August 25— From Toronto and 
North Western Ontarid. north of but 
pot including Grand. Trunk Line To
ronto to Sarnia and east of Tordnto 
ito Kingston, Sharbot Lake and Ren
frew, including these points.

September 3rd. — From Toronto 
Jand all stations in Ontario East of 
|mt not including Grand Trunk Line 
(Toronto to North Bay.
I September 5th— From all stations 

m Grand Trunk Line Toronto to 
forth Bay inclusive and west thereof 
p Ontario including C.P.R. Line 
^tdbury to -Sault Ste. Marie, ,Ontario 
>ut not including Azilda and west, 
j For full particulars see nearest 

P.R. Agent, or write M. G Murphy, 
istrict Passenger Agent, Toronto.

mKitchen, Dairyr IM
&

Range dht jaili
.

Work made easy by having proper appliances. 
We carry a most complete line in a special de
partment.

Our Special for One Week
or white they last, a high class ELECTRIC 
IRON, regular price $5.50, for $3.95. Call 
or phone us for one. Every iron guaranteed.

i

m: I

|nd “ Canada ” 

Sec our 
Ttmmn Ware,

it to
far

so35EK8E'r
■ ■ap All letters from Canada must be addressed 

I Kg L to our Canadian Correspondence Depart- 
lmmmm ment in Windsor, Ont. If you dewre to 
all at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 

Tn ’our Windsor offices which are for„c°r”sPonde2S?. for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows:
^ KENNEDY * KENNEDY, Windww. OnL

:es.

X,
■

Turnbull & Cutclitfe, ^
Hardware and Stove Mercnanisre Store J .
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